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ba~p.d on experimental spectroscopic and thermodynamic data that are suitable 
for use in classical trajectory calculations. The development of r~liable 
methods for constructing potential energy surfaces will permit the extension 
of classical trajectory calculations to a wide range of important chemical 
reactions. 
Part II of this paper describes certain physical properties of the CI-o-O 
system based on the available experimental data. These properties are used as 
a guide in the construction of a family of empirical potential energy surfaces 
which are presented in Part III. The set of surfaces spans a reasonable range 
of topographies for C102 , and should bracket the true potential surface which 
is not known. In Part IV, we give a brief description of the classical tra-
jectory method used in this work. Part V contains a discussion of the results 
of the reaction cross section and rate constant calculations performed for 
reaction (R2) for the temperature range 220-1000 oK. The calculated rate con-
stants are compared with the experimental measurements and used to describe 
the temperature dependence of this reaction. Finally, in Part VI we summarize 
these calculations and briefly discuss the implications of the present study 
on the chemistry of ClO in the stratosphere. 
II. PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS OF THE C1-0-0 SYSTEM 
In this section we summarize those properties of the CI-O-O system which 
are used in the construction of the potential energy surface for reaction (R2) 
described in section III. First the reactant (CIO + 0) and product (Cl + 02) 
limits are discussed and then the properties of the stable triatomic species 
are presented along with the adiabatic correlations between the triatomic 
molecules and the atom-diatom limits. 
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A. The C10 + 0 Li~ 
The ground state of the C10 molecule X7 TI 3/ 2 is known to dissociate to 
ground state atoms (C12P3/2 and 03p2).26.3~-3~ The dlAsociation ener~y 
(63.427 ± 0.009 kcal/mole) has been measured by Coxon and Ramsey27b and by 
Durie and Ramsay.26 Until recently. the detailed shape of the ground state 
potential CUTve was not w€ll known stnce progressions had bef:'n ohserv('u only 
for v!: 2 in absoTption27b.35 and for 5 ~ v ~ 9 in emissinn. 278 However, 
accurate ab initio MCSCF+CI putential curves have been obtained for the x
2n 
and A2n states of C10 by Al'Oold, Whiting, and Lan~hoff.36 Their calculated 
ground state dissociation energy is within 2 kcal/mole of the above experimen-
tal value. At 300 oK, only 1.8% of the X2;: C10 molecules is in excited vibra-
tional states (this decreases to 0.2% at 220 DK). However, the rotational 
spacings 33 are small and a broad thermal rotational distribution exists, even 
at 220 oK. The peak at 220 oK occurs for J ~ 12, and significant populations 
exist for J ~ 30 (1.77%). These data for ClO nrc summarized in Table I, 
based on Refs. 26. 33-35. Basco and Morse 3S have determined the 
spin orbit coupling constant to be 318 cm- 1 (~E • 1.364 keal/mole). resulting 
in 90.8% of all C10 being in the X2n3/ 2 state at 300 OK (95.8% at 220 OK). 
Thus, a thermal ensemble of ClO at stratospheric temperatures consists mainly 
of molecules with excited rotational levels within the ground Vibrational and 
electronic state manifolds. 
At low temperatures only ground state oxygen atoms (3pg) exist in thermal 
systems. In the stratosphere less than 0.1% of the oxygen atoms is electron-
ically excited and these are considered to be separate chemical species in 
most treatments of stratospheric chemistry. TheTe are three fine structure 
states for 0 (3pg):33.38 3P2, the ground state. 3P 1 (0.453 kcal/mole above 
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the ground St.1t(') and the 3pr, state (0.648 kC31/molt> hi.gher In l'nergv than 
3pz)· At 220 oK, 79.5% of a thermal sample will hi' in tht.' ~~rUllnd flnC' ~tru('-
ture ~tat('. 
There are six possible fine structure-state combinations for 
CIO en) + 0 (3p) collisions and their relative thenlk11 collision frequt'neies 
are given in Table II. At temperatures up to 1000 oK the ground staH' 
(2U 3/ 2 + 3P2) is by far the most probable. Howevt'T. the (2T1 3/ 2 + 3P1) and 
(2n 3/2 + 3Po) combinations also occur with appreciable probability in low-
temperature thermal collisions. 
B. The O2 + Cl Limit 
In contrast to CIO, the lower electronic states of O2 have been extremely 
well characterized. Three of these states are energetically accessible as 
products of reaction (R2): 3tg, 16g (Te • 22.64 kcal/mole) and 1:.: 
(Te • 37.73 kcal/mole).3~ The ground state reaction is hi~hly ~xothermic:33 
as are the reactions which form the first two excited states of 0;" 
ClO(2n) + O(3pg) ~ Cl(2pu) + 02(1~gV' S 7), AHo • -32.26 kcal/mole, (R2b) f 2ge 
ClO(2n) + O(lp ) ~ Cl(2p ) + 0 (It+v' ~ 4), 6H
f
o 
• -17.29 kcal/mole. (R2e) g u 2 g 298 
Howevar, there 1s presently no positive experimental evidence for singlet 
oxygen formation (i.e., reaction (R2b) or (R2c». 
Lipscomb, Norrish, and Thrush 39 and Basco and coworkers15.~O.~1 have 
observed vibrationally excited O2 produced by reaction (R2a). They found that 
the v'· 2 to v' • 7 levels (primed quantum numbers refer to product mole-
cules and unprimed quantum numbers refer to reactants) were equ~11y populated, 
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and that the population gradually increased from the v' - 8 to v' • 13 
levels. Small populations were observed for V'. 0,14 nnd ther~' wn~ " lnrf,t<' 
rate of formation for 02 v'· 1. They found that approximately 45t of the 
heat of reaction was channeled into 02 vibration.~l Even though large un~er­
tainties exist in the measured O2 vibrational distribution, these data d<'mon-
strate that the major products of reaction (R2) are vlbratlonally excited 
°2 ?tg and CI 2pu' Based on these measurements41 and the work of Polanyi and 
coworkers,~2,43 who have correlated the nature of the "energy r ... ~ease" on 
potential energy surfaces with product vibrational energy distributions. one 
can conclude that reaction (R2a) proceeds along a predominately "attractive 
and mixed" potential energy surface. 
The splittings between the fine-structure states of 3tg O2 are sufficiently 
small (-2 cm- l ) to be considered zero. Some of the important physical constants 
for O2 are listed in Table I. The ground state of the chlorine atom has 2pu 
symmetry with a spin orbit splitting between the 2P3/2 and 2P1/ 2 states of 
2.523 kcal/mole. 38 There is no experimental eVidence for preferential forma-
tion of one of the fine structure states in reaction (R2). At low temperatures, 
no other electronic states of Cl can be formed in this reaction. 
C. Triatomic CIO, 
There are two distinct isomers of CI02• One (OClO) is a ch~mically 
stable free radical at room temperature whose ground state has C
2V 
symmetry. 
The other, a peroxy-like radical (ClOO) of Cs symmetry, is highly reactive and 
has been observed only at low temperatures. ClO + 0 collisions must PRSS 
through intermediate geometries resembling the structure ClOO in order to form 
Cl + 02 products. 
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The existence of an unstable ClOO specips WllS Hut propost"d b~ l\t'n~o\'t 
and Buss .... tn order to account for certain obSE'rvlltilHlS of chh)rtm' I:hain 
reactions. They estimated that ClOO has II lower tot"l ellN"KY than ono and 
that its hiah reactivity is due to a vpry weak CI-0 ~()nd. Confirmation of 
their hypothesis has come from matrix lRlt5 and FSR It (; ('XIH'rtmt.'nts. In thl~ 
forml"l". Arkell and SchwagN" have det~rmint>d thE' t'q,d Ilhriu1II ~comi'tt'\' and force 
constants. They found CIOO to have <1 bond an~le (If 1101'. a ",·(·ak and ~lunitatPd 
C1-0 bond. and an 0-0 bond similar to that found in 0" Rel'ltri('tt"Q Hartl"t"t'-
Fock cah'ulations for CIOO have identified the ~'lmmt.·trit's ,If chi' t\olO l"",'cst 
t't"vised the values for tht' ht.>3t of f('rmation of ell' and CIOO. Thi.' most n'c.'ot 
l'stimates of the CI-O and l)-O bond t'ner~ies art> 7. 7 and 62.7 kClIl/m;)le. 
respectively, and ClOD 1s thermodynamically mor~ stable than OC10 ~y 
3.1 kent/mole. ~ome of thl.' physical ... 'onstanta 1',)1' thE' l'lectronic gn'llllli 
atatt.'s of ClOO and OC1(' are Ii sted in Tab 1... II 1. figure 1 is 1\ ~dll'm,l t L' 
energy diagram of the low-lying Btatt's of (:10,. 
In ordf'r to connect the atom-diatomic .lnd triatomi,' rl't-tillns of the en;! 
potential surface. one must conRidet" the I\dia~atic electronic state cot"rela-
tions under the appropriate symmt'lry restrictions. Shulere;O ~'\Itl1n"d the 
basic method for dett"rmining the (II~'ltUftt"trtt'S of atomic and di;ltomic (l"''V and 
D'"'h) fragments under h'wer point gn"lups (e. g •• Cs or G:z v Cor nllnlinl'lll' triatl'mic 
IIlOlecules). For the prest-nt CaRt'. 6 doublet and 6 quartet statt.'t' arisl' from 
the> comhination of a 3p g atom with a 'n J lIitlnnlc. Tht:' douhlet surfaces sre 
the only ones of importance in the present work. stnce the quartet surfaces 
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c"rrelate with high energy states of ClOO. 4 8 Of the 6 possible statt's in Cs 
symmetry, 3 are A' and 3 are An. The first 2,\" state.· correlate- with tht' CIOO 
ground electronic state and the first 2A' state correlates with the low lying 
excited state of ClOO discussed above. The energies of tht' 4 other stnt('~ of 
ClOO that dissociate to ground state CIO + 0 are not known. ~imilarly. 
0?(3rg> + Cl(2pu) correlates to 'A' + 2 ~A" (and 3 quartets). The r~sultlnR 
correlation between reactants. intermediates and produ<.,ts for (R~) is show in 
Fig. 2. Only the 3Eg and 'ag oxygen products correlate to ~round state reac-
tants in Cs symmetry.5.J Since the 1 2A' and 2 2A" stat'.:s of CIOO correlate: 
to the ground state of Cl + O2 (only -8 kcal/mole a~ove 1 2A"), they are most 
likely not bound. 
Fine structure effects can also be estimated by the use of extended point 
groups51.52 to combine the orbital and spin symmetries. All polyatomic states 
(2A' and 2An) become 2El/~ s}~try and a one-to-one ~orrespondence between 
reactant and product fine structure states can bp made by invoking the non-
crossing r~leS3 (see Fig. :). The (2IT3/2 + ~P2)' (2IT3/2 + 3Pl)' and 
(2n:/2 + 3P2) reactant combinat~ons are most probable in thermal systems. The 
!lrst two correlate with (21 3/ 2 + 'i~) products through the 1 2~' and 1 2A' 
stdtes of Cl~ and the third correlates with (2P 3/ 2 + l~g) products. Of course 
these correlations hold only within the adiabatic representation. Nonadiabatic 
effects. such as surface hopping or electronic transitions. could lead to the 
formation of Ir; O2• 54 
These thermodynamic and spectroscopic data combined with the electronic 
correlations provide a good qualitative picture of the CI-o-O system. Much of 
this Info~mation is used in the construction of a set of empirical potential 
energy surfaces which is described in the next section. 
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Ill. THE POTENTIAL ENERGY SURFACE 
~ost calculations of collisional phenomena require as input th~ potenlial 
energy of the system for a large volume of configuration space. Sinc£' nC'curatt.' 
~~ initio calculations of the potential energy are not usually availa~lc, 
empirical and semiempirical valence-bond methods (such as LEPS42,SS) have been 
devised to represent potential surfaces. In the present case, an accurnte 
ab initio potential surface is unavailable and the LEPS formulati~n is not 
suitable, since LEPS potential surfaces always favor collinear triatomic 
geometries. Empirical angular dependencies !'lave been artificially introClll:cd 
into the LEPS framework by either supplying an additi.onal angle dppl2l1cent 
termS6 or by modifying the standard repulsive potentials for the di~tomic 
fragments. 57 However, these approaches do not yield satisfaC'tory results for 
ClOO. In this section an empirical model for the ClOO potential energy sur-
face is described based on the physical properties of the constituent species 
presented in Section II. The underlying rationale employed her~ should be 
generally applicable to the construction of potential surfaces for other 
chemical systems for which only limited experimental a~d/or th~oretical data 
exist. 
The potential energy surface for the ground state of ClO: has a deep well 
corresponding to the ClOO equilibrium geometry and troughs corresponding to 
separated atom-diatom geometries. 58 For reaction (R2) to occur, the oxygen 
atom must impinge on the oxygen end of the ClO molecule. The reaction coor-
dinate for process (R2a) (i.e., the minimum energy path connecting separated 
CIO + 0 and O2 + Cl geometries) must traverse the stable ClOO region of con-
figuration space and the favored direction of ap~roach for the colliding 
reactant species will be highly nonlinear (the CI-O-O angle would be 
11 
·,' 
approximately 110·). For the present study, the ground electronic state 
potential surface ,has beeD divided into 5 regions, a. shown in Fig. 3: two 
separated atom-diatoa regions for ClO + 0 and Cl + O2, labeled 1 and V. 
respectively; a triatomic region for ClOO (ttl) and transition regions between 
the atom-diatom and triatomic configurations (11 and IV). Mathematical 
expressions are given for the potential energy in regions 1, lIlt and V and 
an interpolation sch... is presented to combine these formulae in the transi-
tion regions. 
In the separated atom-diatom regions (I and V). the only contribution to 
the potential energy arises from the diatomic potential curve. For computa-
tional convenience, Morse functions (VM) are used to represent the 2n3/2 C10 
and 3Eg O2 diatomic molecules. The potential curves are constructed from the 
experimental well depth (De)' equilibrium bond length (Re) and vibrational 
constant (we) according to: 37 
VM(R) • De{l - e-S(R-Re)}2 , (III-I) 
where the parameter B is given by 
• ( 2n2cIJ}1/2 B D h we • 
e 
(111-2) 
h, c, and J,! are Planck's constant, the speed of light and the diatomic mole-
cule reduced mass, respectively. Horse potentials are lenerally accurate near 
Re but they can deviate considerably from the exact potential curves at other 
internuclear separationa. The calculations of Arnold, Whiting, and Langhoff3~ 
indicate that the true ClO potential curve rises more steeply at large R. 
However, only very low vibrational levels of CIO are populated under the 
conditions of the present st·~y, and the fitted potential curve is expected to 
be adequate. On the other hand, the Morse function for O2 exhibits a potential 
12 
w 11 that is onsid rubl narrow r thun the RKR urv . In rJ e r t r o i't" V 
des rib th rea tlon dynami s, the mplri . 1 pot nt I n1 surf 'P , h u cl J' 'u 
r t r pr du th 0-0 in rn i n \'/lthl n th r ::l11 g , l) r vi r ati nAI t 1.' 
that might b p pulat d b· r :1 tl n (R 2aj 1. 00 R 1. r v 11, 
A h tt r fit (within 0.04 I ) t the RKR urv i n this r fl ng i s hI a in ( b v 
5 tting qual t 70 of th valu' Lv n i.n Eq. (l1I-_) . 
Th' triatomic potential r gi. n III is r pr sent d hy t-10r L' un t i ' n ~ 
the CI-O and 0-0 s parati ns (R and R . r tip ttv 1 And :1 d a u b ! !' lnimum 
"harmoni " p tential fo r th nd ngl ( ) . Th M rs 
det rmin d from the xp r m nt 4 <; rding 
/'2 0 1/ (II -
F ran nlin at" tri t mic mol h b ndi.n p t nt ial h a ffi.)X mum a 
= 180 0 (th s 11 d inver i n ba rri r . nd tw min'm th uil ib lim 
b nd ang! s and ( ) . xpr ps 1 n for ~u h :1 nd i n nt'JI L 
Y = AX2 + --=-- + 1 I-
wll rE- X = (l - n . This fu nction hs ilt = .nd tl lnlm3 nt 
X = _x :: ! - + 18/ ,'1. 1/ (1 11 -
Th fOllr paramet r in F.q. (ITI- /I) un b d t rmln ed r l1 . the 
force onstant f S' th h ight of th i nv r i n barrl r * :'Inc! th r ulr -. 
ment that Y(Xo ) .. O. Th d ri.v ti n i.s giv n in th App nd ix . 
In sUlTII1lBry, th p t ntial net" in a II f th .'lb v thr r 
iv 11 b 
V "" I VM RCl 1. f - 6' ) 
V
UI 






, symbo1iz Morse P entia1!> paramet rized f r th diatom! 
nnd triatomic systems, respectiv 1y. VREfl Ilnd VR f2 are the onstants 
required to give the three potentials the common r f,'r nee p jnt AS sh 1010 jn 
Fig. I (separated reactants with CIa at Re)' For this ase 
V
REF1 
= -63.59 kcnl/mole and VREF2 2 -55.83 keal/mole. 
f r and < 3.0 A R II 
Th transition regions are deftn d b 
b tw n Cl i th di tan 3.1 ~ _ R
Cl
- OO < 3.7 A for VIV ' whe re i. n t \ 
and th <.: nt r- f-mass of the 0- fra m nt. Th P tential ncr 
r i 
nstru ted b i.nt rp latin betwe n t~ tr"at mi and t m-diatom 
potentials. Th interpolati n is ontroll d b a "h p r olic tangent-11k 
fun tion": 
1 
W (x) .. _..:.:.,..)o.~--':J--)"""2 + "2 ' Ix - I s \ • (T1l-7 
which switches betw n the two forms of th 
pott'ntia en rg x is R 0 in 
r gion 11 and RC1- 00 in 
r gion IV. p and ar purnm t rs whi h 
fix the 
10 ation of th enter f the interpolati n 
regi n and its width, resp tiv 1y. 
w varies b twe n 0 snd 1 and dW/dx = 0 t 
x =: 1: Wi ile this f rm of 
introdu spuriou al xtr ma int th interpolation is c ntinuous. it can 
pot ntial nergy surface. To pr vent this, an xtra t rm, 
(T11-8) 
has b en added in ea h transition r gion t sm cth th p tentia 1 surfa Th 
UAe of V
pERT 
also permits the p1a ement of adjusta1)l barr! rs in th a 
entrance nnd exit channels of the pot ntial surface. For V1V ' 
Vp _ 0.5 kcnl/mole for the z ro barrier ase when o· op (the only one us d) 
14 
In I fl'l' 1\' hnrr I"t"', 
nd l. k(',\l / mol~'. r~'pN'tlv~ " wh n ) - 't" 
Th~ ~ntJr~ In ~rpolnti n s'h~m~ I~ sh wn in Ft 
Th" r t,,'nt t t nt:'rg fun't! n is irst partiti n d Inl' tW0 P,In'S \: 1\ - V T 1\1\ 
u 111 ' 
\:u • [1 W R 1- R 1-0 \ + \: PERT' .1,\ N. '1- )) • 1 . 7 :\ 
R 1- _ . 7/\ , 
Th n A md 8 fl' 
strll'ti n h pot~ntl~l sur rnc ~: 
\ • \: B 
• W R l 
• V ,\ R 
ERT ' 




111 - h 
lIl-
111 - 10,1 
1 I 1- 1 t . 
( Tl - l -
Eq u,lti ns Ht-l h nn 11 [-q r "prl'9 tIt thl' I' 'ten! 1.11 in tit " r.m sl til'" 
• 1 10, • nd 1 
in h~ ' It '\llotlon f th P t{'ntt 11 ,~n,,'q:y arc ~i\ll: n In T. bl • I\. 
Th~ ~mrtri'al p tl'ntial 1\'r~y i ll1\ 'l nn dls · ri.lwl ,lb,v(' , It i,.)tI1 rn'vld ,I 
d d s -rlrt1111l h' l\ !lIn} p t('nll.t1 sur .1'" In r,'~lnns T, Til. lnl V. t\ 
q\l\t'itl ive nSS~$sm"nt f thi:;; p tl:ntl.l1 ,m 111' mati ... In i'I'm~ I Iti' n,lt I1r..- I' 
tht; 'n r~y rel,:\:;' b u~ in thl' r(,3' t i l\l r d 1".l t ,- 'rit rll'l1 of r 1 myt .mu 
WIJ rk{'r~. 4. Till' rm ti)" of () fr m 
de re seA and R t 
rmltj n n fre m + inv~lv~s at ra e lv~ {' n (' r~y ri'l~ s~ 
as th~ -0 bond 1('\1)o\th remnlns nl' rly ns n d\lrtn~ thi s prol'l'Ss. ' v('rall. 
t'" I 3 w uld expect a high degree of vibrational ~xcitation in the rrudurts, l " l . in 
agreement with experiment. 41 
While this potential energy surface seems to b ver reasonabl~ f r renc-
tion (R2a), the calculated reactlor cross se tions and rate nstants will be 
m st s nsitive t the top graphy ol the potential urfa in tr. ns ithn 
r gion II which is largely unknown. Topo raphical [ atures like the hei ht of 
the nergy barrier, the 0-0 separation at th on t f CIO- attrac ti n in 
CIa + a llisions and the variation of th pot ntial with n ar the en r y 
barrier will control the fraction of 111sions which rea h metrie c rr~-
sponding t transient CIaO complex and ntlnu t o pr duct R as nablt' 
estimates based on experimental obs rvation or a rangl' f values have h~ n 
used for these quantities in constru ting th potential sur fa es. It is hoped 
that future ab initio calculations of the pot ntial n r~tes will identify 
which of these choices is most reasonabl Th ma nitude f th nerg barrier 
has been varied betw n 0 and 1. 0 k al/m 1 thr ugh ~ of "p' Th 
onset f ttra ti n i d in part b h shap f th M r 
P t ntial in VIII and by th ation of the tran iti n r gi n II. Th 
P t ential urfa parameters iven in Tabl IV r esult in an O- s tra,ti n f 
I k aI/mol at R 
a 
so 2.5 A f r the z r -barrier urface. l.r at un ('rtainty 
lies in the scle ti n of the rate f att nuati n of the bendjng potential 
yea) as ROO and RCIO are in reased. In th above f rmulat! n, the variAti n 
of the pot ntial energy with a in region II Is given by 
Va - [1 - W(Roo»)Y(a) (III-H) 
The magnitude of Va at a particular value of ROO an be vari d thr ugh th 
choice of boundari s f r that transition region or through th choie 
E*. It must be not'd that the latter affe ts th a urac of th pot ential 
16 
ORIGINAl: PAGE J& 
OF POOR QUALITYI 
'I 'io f ! I and " uI r l'''' ~ t I I " 1'r I I I pn~du l ' '_I I f , I ." l l1 r ~ ' 
C1 i , t r 1 hu r ! , 1 _ • 
The tra j ector , o f a reac tive colli,sion c: or e :,: r <.; t o . • c u.. P I II 11 
p h :l ."> \! pace, proceeding fro m SOlr.e reacta t on( i r ~l' j n t l I'; ill lJ f d l:t ~ Hl-
1" ' r'l U n. For electronically adiabati col ' S' l ' ;, .h i::. p..l ' h c 
:! .. t r inE'd I r o the laws of classical mechan i. ..: s , 0 - -,f' d d ~ . t il " 
'r. rg:: ~ ur .:I ' e i !.~ known . The classical mot ' on c a ...... t t' l • 
CI c; c rib t'?d 6.# coupled first-order different i J. r" { " n' i"ns , 
~J( 





"' p , 
j 
1 , 2 , .. . \ ,t . 
The Qj and Pj are the 3.# eoordica t s .nd C'on ~ u g~ 
k' i r i e 3nd po t en tial energies). hi s Hamiltonian, r 'l ~t ~vp 
t:I S~ t is ~i e n y: 
3 r:. 
,1( 1 Lp·2 + 1 '\' p \ '} '(Q 1 ' Q;> , 
2uBe 2UA- BC '-' + 
, , 
j = 1 J 
d !" 
r ) . 
• ' r .t tri .3LOm i c S s t em, A + B, The 0 rd fl Dt 5 ( , I) " , Q, ) Cl r ..! t I 
.u t 'ian components of the vector c nn tinFo ator'ls C. .Ind . " , .) ) 
.. 1" he omp nents of the ve tor b twe n :\t m A and , . 'l' I 't ' · - I f- ;1S ;-~ (If BC . 
~ 13 a nd U A-Be are the r educed !T',,)sses of at "B a nd . . nd II' 'It ~ ,'" I, i It 
i Clt lJmic BC , resp e t ively. For .# ~ _, n Imer i.cal inr, p. r ,'l fi II met d · must 






In the present work a modified version of Muckerman's quasic1assi ca1 
trajectory code61 wns used. This computer program contnins nn extremely accu-
rate numerical integrator (11th order predictor - 11th order corrector) which 
is required to prevent the accumulation of truncation errors
G2 when l Ollg-lived 
trajectories are computed. Individual classical trajectories are subj~ct to 
the constraints of conservation of total energy ETOTAL and angular moment
um 
L which are used to provide internal checks on the accuracy of the numeric
al 
integration. In the present work the changes in ETOTAL and L were typica
lly 
less than one part in 105 from the start to the finish of a trajectory . In 
addit i on, back integration of selected traj ectories t o return t he init i a l 
coordinates constituted another check of the computational procedure. 
Microanonical or canonical ensembles of colliding atoms and molecules can 
be simulated by calculating large numbers of trajectories with initial values 
for Qj and Pj randomly selected from suitable distributions. There are 
several well-defined methods for selecting these initial conditions. Two o
f 
these, denoted t he quasiclassica1 trajectory (QCT) and phase space traj ec tory 
(PST) sampling methods, have been used in the present work and are described 
briefly below. 
A. Quasiclassica1 Trajectory Sampling Method 
In the standard QCT sampling method the initial conditions are chosen to 
correspond to separated reactants with some relative momentum towards each 
other. The reactants are initially given classical vibration and rotation 
energies that correspond to quantum states of the isolated molecules. As 
Eqs. (IV-I) are numerically integrated, the species will first approach each 






HIGfNAL PA E 
.b' POoR QUALl'l!; 
quasiclassical trajectory sampling method (QCT) has hl' en disc us .·"d 1'1 d t . tl 
by Karplus, Porter, and Sharma29 and in a r ecent r evi ew b Port er. h3 
The initial values of tht> coordinat s ) ~ f I' th .:l tOT!l /I. .'l od di.1t (l i c 
molecule BC in the (v,J) state are illustrated in Fig . 5. The thre at ms lie 
in the X-V plane of an arbitrary space-fixed coordinate system with RBC 
equal to one of the vibrational turning points of the (v.J) statp ~nd th p 
angle of orientation. t. of Be randomly selected from n uniform distribution. 
Atom A is located a distance Po from the ct>nter of mnss of BC and a dis-
tance b (the impact paramet~r) from the x-axis . o is a const0 t cho n 
such that the atom-diatom interact on po t nt i al is es s -ntially z ro a t hi 
separation. In the present work p 4.5 • which results in asympto 
C1O+O and Cl+02 interaction potentials of less than 0 . 01 kcal / mo The square 
of the impact parameter is selected randomly fr m a uniform distribution with 
a cutoff at b ~ bm• where bm is hosen uch that th pr.ebn i llt y of r ea -
tion is less than 0.01 for trajectories with b 
associated with this statistical sampling method i s mi nimiz ed i 
at its minimum possible value (bm ~ 2.5 A in the present work). 






period T(V) and the rela tive ollision velocity. Thi ' nsures that th 
r 
vibrational phase will be randomly chosen even thou hal traj·c r ie s Rre 
started at the vibrational turning points. The a r chosen s t h .. th 
e 
rotational angular momentum ve tor of BC has random or i entation and ~gni ud 
equal to J(J + 1)h 2 /R~C' corresponding to the Jth quantum leve l, Ti r la-
tive momentum between A and Be has magnitude {2" E }1/ wh r ~/I.-BC COLL • 
is the collision energy and is directed ,'llong the x-axis (P ; = p~ - D), 
19 
Thus, th initial 0 ditions are spe Hied for fix ed v, J. ECOLL ' The numeri-
cal integration is terminated when one of h interatomic distances is greater 
than 0 + Rac' 
The total reaction cross section, Sr' for fixed v, J, nnd ECOTj , is 
defined by 
Sr(EcoLL ' v, J) (TV-3) 
where N is the total number of traj ctories and Nr is the number of reac-
t i ve traj tori s. The standard err r (on st ndard d vistion) in this 
s t a t is ti s 
( Typically. Nr < a.IN, so that nt last 250 tr ajecto r i s nr~ ne d d to reduc 
the sampling error to les than 20%. Thermal rate c ff ic ~nts K(T) are 
computed from the thermally weighted r act i on cross se tions: 
I (2)3/') " K(T) .. -Q--(n-~--=--)-1""'7-2 kT ~ (2J + l)exp(-Ev"ylkT) 
v,J A-BC ,J 
(IV-5) 
wh I' is th exact vibrati n-r tati on partition f un tion, ~ J 
• 
is the 
int rnal n r g f BC (v.J) and k is Bolt zmann' onstant. The el c tronic 
d g n racy fac tor 1 has not been inc uded in Eq. (IV- ) and i discussed in 
S tion V. The summation over v and J can generall be trunca t ed when 
F~.J ~ 4kT without introducing significant error. 
Fllr mOHt non-hydrldr diatomic molt-('uleR thl:' rotational Apacln~. nr(' ",mall 
IIHI 'ICT C" rONA Hl'(" l' onN mu,.H hl' '"IImfllll"" r or muny rotll t ll,"11 1 1 evel ", r. ~. , 
20 
f r to rotatlon~l lcvel ~ u 
In on nlternate ppr ach, R ~in~ l p 5 
en It value f v nnd ECOLL ' but with .1 r ndomly ch . n from A 
h r I" L ' r t-
huti( n f r a giv n rotati. ,n 1 t mp ratur si.n uu r 
m, ut d r~~ tion c r 55 _ ions a r e r t at iona 11y 
• 
5i 'la rly, th rat i n iv n v 
(k-_)3/' '" -----~~  t- x ( - \1/kT 
\' 
K T) .. 
I Sr(EcoLL ' , TR xp - E / kT F ,(' d (1 \ _ 
Thi amplin meth d a urn t. nt d r t;Hi n , , 
E." + EJ and J ' ,.h l eh :-:h ur . v v, 
I n th pr 5 nt w rk. r 
pu C u ing 00 r aj f r n h ' , (E
c 
\ ' ,'1- , , 
T F r iVi?n lu f v nd TR, H then [ t t :\ hi r - r d 
p lyn mial in E OLL and th nt gral s in Eq , T - 7 :Ire n ri :I ly v " ua 
using , lmpson I s rul~, The rr r un l s r th' ra tl l' "I' ta n t s II r (> d tl' r n tn 'd 
by lI s tng r(Ec LV v, TR and recv.1] u. t f K( '!' 
Th, main advantnge in usi" th CT s.:lmplin (' 11 d s th ntro n 
h~L i n 5 I c ting h initial iOllS . 
w i ht ,d by su i tab1 d stributi n fut t1 n t simulnt 
m ntal ondition, ~ .g., h rmal ular xp rim nt . t H w-
v r. a major di advanta (> [ h T h to:; ly as . 11 
of the comput d traject rie, ( -=:t:alh less th:'lr, 0 .1 are rat ive and, as a 
re ult, a typi.cal rate onstant ca l C''.1 at :on r pq ' tres -10,00 trajectories. A 
mu,- h mor e L f f ic nt pr cedure for hpr '1IJ 1 ' .' . "",m"', ,,,; Id ,c h i s a1 s used in th > 
pres nt , turly, is disc us d be ow. 
n, Phase Space Trajectory Sa~_~in Method 
The phast! spnce tra j ' c tory (P T Cl RMI" l ~ meth d r. , - f, iR h"l';(.>d on Ke k's 
ph:ls c ro pac tht!ory. r.9 Thls ~ ,1 n f ' Illurh mor e r rid('n th"n th QCT 
sampl1.ng me hod be ause th calculat n of many n or a tive traj ctori 5 i 
gl ' m' na t ed . Tn th . PST m hod. t rn ri s or s t a rt ed i n th inte r a tion 
-
r c i n f nfigura t i n pac E' , \0' • r .Ll n n prox i mit and 
lnt rat d bo th ha kward i I i me t p c;cp.lr r ':' 3 , , n e; , nd rwa rd in tim 
t th fin::! s p i q wh ' c r ult f 0 n , N _ t nonr .:Ic t i v tra-
j 't r e n v l' pv d 1 o t r r this in pr action r i on. 
Th t a i ls of th m t h d r", . and 0 
Th , d i.m ! 51. n :l act l n sys t em ontains 
d i tine r gions th.:lt '.:In b l\ .; ref 'tant SIR a nd pr du ts 
'P' 
H a (6.K - l)-dimenslonu s UTfae S ie; d t omplC'tely s parat 
th r 3 tants and pr s re L IS \ f e , t h n the f l ux f tT n c -
t ri 1 th r a t lln s r 1 cm (I n t ut an up r bound t th e rate 
n ~~ ant K Til 1.1 tua rat c n, t ,l n r r ,',t in d y timjnatin the n-
t r i uti I I t t he ux (r m an n nr .l' ti 
" 
traj C' t('r i l' S wh j (' ~l r turn to th 
r ep, J n. 
Th " lIpp round ra CUll ran t i~ ' al II wi I ' f)e a ssump i n t il th 
::;yst m i in th th rm h nrl al quill r l um. LI ' ., 
thr ughout th en i r e phas po 
' ) ' , 
t 
l ~ rma l ~quilibrium exis ts 
, 
Ke (T) • QR 1 .[.0 
Vn>O 
(I -8) 
where Vn is the velocity component normal to Sand y - VSI/(dS/dql) 
relates the differential surface area dS to the position coordinate and 
momenta. QR is the reactants classical partition function per unit valum • 
f. and is defined as 
Q .. f- 1 
R 




(1\ -9 ) 
onv ni nt t u e sph ri al pol a r 
coordinates RBC ' ~ BC' eBC' RA- BC ' ~A-BC' and eA- BC and to 'hoose th divid-
ing surface as is RBC or RA- BC (in the pr s nt 
study ql - ROO)' Eq. (IV-8) can be simplified to 
Ke(T) .~:TT/2 q~2 , 
IT Lao i deCl_OO 
o 0 
dRCI- OO sin SCI-OORCI-OO exp(-V/kT) 
Roo ... q~ 
(IV-IO) 
and the integrals in Eq. (IV-12) can b valuated num ri all using a tr p -
zoidal rule algorithm. Th dividing su~fac is p0 iti n d to int rs ect th 
reactants' channel of the potential energy surface at ROO· 2.65 A, the 
value of q~ for whicn Ke is a minimum at T· 300 OK. 
Ke is an upper bound to the rate constant becaus it includ~ s (1) on-
tribut1.ons from those nonreactive trajectories which crOHA thl' dlvtd1nK Hllr-
face , (2) extra cClntrihut1nnR from rN\(' •. trn .1(1C'torl(1~ wh1·1t mak!' mllllll'l~' 
23 
r sin s f S nd c n ri u i ns t" I trnJ t r1. whl h rl~tnot(' 10 
the rt> i 0 " T rre·t 1\ Ils l> l al trn rh" ~,; 
Ar d with ioi 1:.11 0 it l ns r n mly on 
til d1vldin sur and r im ~ w. rd pr nd 
L ckward t il !{ n-
v ' rsi 0 1 th r .l t 1 t r1 ' . ( .. 
th r , ti n f th elimin t 1 0 on-
tribu i ns fr m ho rt tha m k 
n thi d initi o . i !'; a mul l Ilt rr tl n K od th hermnl 
T.I t' n tant, K, is iv n b 
K T = ::- T K 1\ -1 
Th .. d t mi n t l 1\ f r n 
f quili rill inv k d io Tl in 
t h' lllx whi h r ol\" r i um n r uti n 
n whi.ch 
is 
qu tval nt th !'l t Iv s whi 
1 ry ula 1 n . h In1 i 
r m La 1 th r 11 i n \' nn .' th' r .y 
r h r f ur ilmpl i n m th d 
Th f T . q. -11 . d n t n h 
hu 0I 1nimi .ati 0 (1') r u ts n u. lm! - Ilnd ' . 
th' OIput t1 n 1 rt r equi rl'u ' r lhC' ' a1 ul. ti n 1 r 
ul " rl H . In th r w rd:, m t hl: n nrea 
t ri '5 d not pt Lm; 1 di Idin if in 
f barr! r 0 th •. r L t1 n F r Mnny Vg - .. 
(j 
and v~lues as large as 0.9 hav be n c mput~d . 
stants and thermal reactant and product d lstri uti ns l' n b l' ~ ulati 'u r llm 
onl 500 to 1000 total trajectoricR. Th PST Mcth d h:l. uncl' r~o n<, xt !'n iVt' 
rritt al 'xamination and been sho",," t b I'quivalent t th l'onvtmti \l \ 
c13ssical trajectory method. 6 , 6 H 1,1 v r, f r ('c rt ain 'yst m with l il r' 
rea tant vibrati nal and r tation~l pacing. th Q T m t d sh 1 u b u . l' d 
correctly account for the effect of quantized initial c nditi ns . Th CIa 
system is ideally suited for the PST m th t h C 0 vi r a ti no c l n 
is fairly small, and the rotati nal di r1 ut n i' n ,1 
under low-temperatur thermal nditi n . 
V. RESULTS 
In this section the results of th tra ory al ul a t i n u in h h 
QCT and PST samplin method s f r reaction (R2a) are pr <' s nt ata 
are for a single CIO rotational t mp r tur of 100 OK. Th rmal rnt 
onstonts, reac tion eros se ti n and a ti 'at ion 5 a r I>d • rh 
r suIts of the PST al ulat i ns pr vi rat ns nt ( r 
rang of 220 to 1000 OK and omplem nt th CT dat nt nd pr l l C 
energy di r1buti n have als n dpt rm'n d f r r ~ C' t' n (R an 
results will be r p rt d eparat ly. 
A. 
In th pres nt 1,1 rk, more than 6,000 quasi Ins 1 .11 traJ l' t r iC" ~ I 
been omput d for r actl n (R2a). Th se alcu ati ns us d the a t ~t1 J 
Y surfaces des ribed in e ti \' III with E - a a and 1 • BARR' ., . kC' lim 
The initial condition w re sp iEted f r valu of E.OLL . tw · n O. and 
6.0 k aI/mole, v - 0,1 and J h s n r om th tle mnl 1 r tl Inl 
( , 
distribution for 300 oK. The rotationalJy 3ver~ged r enc tion cross RPcti~ns , 
rate con~tants, nnd average r eactant and product ener~1c~ nnd Acatterln~ Rngl~ 
nrc summarized in Table V. The variation of bond lengths and bond angle with 
time for two typical trajectories is shown in Fig. 6. 
The rotationally averaged cross sections, Sr(E
coLL ' v, TR = 300 OK), were 
determined for v = a at numerous collision energies between the apparent 
threshold 71 and 6 kcal/mole and for v = 1 at ECOLL = I, 2, 3, and 4 kcal/mole. 
These data are shown in Fig. 7. The translational energy thresholds for v = a 
are zero for EBARR a and O.S kcal/mol nd less than 0.1 kcal/mole for the 
1.0 kcal/mole barri r case. Examination o f the tra" ry data indicates that 
reactant rotation provides all the additional energy necessary for reaction at 
low collision energies (i.e., ER ~ EBARR-ECOLL for all reactive trajectories), 
even though the vibrational zero-point energy (l. 2~3 keal/mole) could promote 
the reaction. 
Undoubtedly the cIa sical description I.t the threshold region is not 
completely accurat owing to the neglect of quantum m chanical phenomena such 
as tunnelling . 60 However, the most important c ntri utions to the rate on-
stants come from cross sections with 0.4 S ECOLL ~ 1.5 kca l/mole , w 11 abov 
the observed threshold values. Thi s is se n by examining plots of the inte-
grand of Eq. (IV-7) which are equiva lent t o the thermal translational nergy 
distributions for reactive collisions (Fig. 8). The maxima occur at 
ECOLL - 1 kcal/mole and the magnitudes of th integrands nearer the thresholds 
are c nsiderably smaller. Since the cross sections for this energ range are 
large (0.4 to 1.5 A2), the neglec t of quantum thresho l d effects should not 
introduce significant errors into the calculated rate constants at tempera-
tures between 200 and 1000 OK. The cross sections computed for CIO(v = 1) 
26 
are somewhat higher than the corresponding cr s s ('r t ions f or v = O. IIClwever , 
leSR than 2% of the ClO molecule s a r e i n exc ited vibrational levels a t ) 00 OK 
and reactive collisions involving vibrationnl1 . excit ed ClO cun mnk~ only smn lJ 
contributions to the low-temperature thermal rate constants. 
The calculated rate constants range from 1.26 to 0.47 x 10- 11 cm mo1e- 1s- 1 
as EBARR is varied between zero and 1 kcal /mole. The statIstica l s amp l ing 
method introduces an error of about ±15%. These va l e a re a fa c tor o f ) t o 5 
lower than the recent exper imental rate cons tants for r eaction (R2). 17- 1 The 
temperature dependence of the rate constant ha s been extracted fr om t he ) 00 OK 
cross section data by an Arrhenius f it of r a te constants calculated at 280 and 
320 OK. These values for EA are only approximate s i nce they are based on 
the assumption that the cross sections are independent of rotational t empera-
ture. The activation eO.lergies estimated from the QCT data are greater than 
0.5 kcal/mole for all values of EBARR , and are in f air agreement with the 
experimental value of 0.38 kcal/mole determi ned by Clyne and Nip. 18 
The overall thermal reaction probab ili t y , PT, i s given by 
L~ . [ Nr(EcOLL'V, T)] exp(-ECOLL/kT) ECOLL (E T) dECOLL o COLL'v, (V-I ) 
where Nr and N are determined a s in Eq. (IV-5). At 300 OK 9.2% of t he 
CIO + 0 collisions are reactive for the zero barrier case. This is in good 
agreement with the experimental estimate of 10%.17 
B. Phase Space Trajectory Calculations 
Thermal rate constants and energy distri butions have been determined for 
reaction (R2a) using the phase space trajec tory sampl ing method. In al l , over 
27 
,. 
14,000 phase space trajectories hllve b en computed for T _ 220. 300. SOOt and 
1000 oK. These calculations employed potential energy surfaces with 
EBARR = 0, 0.5. and 1 kcal/mole and various f rms of VQ' the angular depen-
dence. For each of 21 sets of initial conditions (combinations of T and the 
nature of the potenti~l energy surface) betwe n 50 and 88 % of the traje tories 
are "successful" as compared with less than 10% for t pical QCT data. This 
results in statistical sampling errors of ±2-5% which are considerably smaller 
than in the QCT calculations ecause of the greater fraction of reactive 
trajectories. 
The calculated PST rate constant for temperatures between 220 and 1000 OK 
are shown in Table VI and Fig. 9. Th Arrheniuq act1 vation energy increases 
With increasing EBARR and temperature according to 
k(T + T2) EA ~ EBARR + 2 
(V-2) 
Th se ond term in Eq . (V-2) arises both from the hard sphere temperature 
depend n e (kT/2) . a nd rom the v r i ti n of t he pot ntial energy with in 
the tranSition r ion . 
Comparison of the QCT a nd P T rat c nstants a t 00 OK 
ood agr 
m nt. sp c ially fo r the larger valu 
of EBARR · EX3ct a reement betwe n the 
two methods is not expe ted because of th differences in electin the tnttial 
conditions. The QCT rate constants ar 
alculoted f0r TPoctants with th~rmal 
quantized rot~~ion and collision energy di st ribution& J.d fixed vibrational 
energy (1.223 kcal/mole. corresponding t 
v = 0) while the PST rate constants 
are determined for fUlly classi al th rmal distrio" lions of E
T
, 'Y, and E
R
, 
The average translation and rotation energi s are in close agreement 
28 
subtle. For example, th ClO vibr:lti n fr quen y might b m r rllpttllv 
ntt nu. ted as the xygen atom appr 11 hes. Tht ~ wllul I ols rc~u It tn .1 ~ t"t' f'r 
pr bab! lity f r ac-tion at all temp ratur In the lh~ nct.' f In re It· t It 1 d 
kn wI d e of the Cl + 0 p t ntial en rgy surfa e it is difCi ult t dt"tl:rmin 
h'"' lTIl1~nitude f K t b tter than a fa t r f tw b th orl'tl mlcth :-< 
sine th' ratt:' nstant i v ry s n~!ti (' tC' smtlll m di i • t tons in r CIl-
tial energy funct! n. H wever, thp pot ntial surf3 f ur ' ff(> t th e> 
pr exp n ntial fa t T' mu h m r than the tivati n 'nergy. 
Th resulting temperature d p nd nee f r rea ti n (R_ impli's that th 
r te nstant for this pr ess is b ut lower t av ra •. trat _pher!c 
t mp rature than at 300 oK. Ac rding t the recent NAS rep rt n stret -
spheri hAl arb ns,13 this would m an e de re s in th predi ted am unt 
dd- xy n depleti n than if e temp ratur ind p nd nt vllue w rc liS d for 
K. Th am unts f stret spherl onsumed b r 3 ti ns R 
sIs 
th 
e lightl shift d. It s ms are t tha t th 
+ r a tl n i iei ntly a' urat t r ' rmit r lin 
ti n f th rat f strat sph r! depl t l n if 11 
kin tl data wer Q available. 
VII. NCLUSIONS 
Rat con8tants hnv b pn mputed for r a tl n 
Ci + CI + 
and R .... e ul 




f r th t mp ratun' range 220-1000 OK. Th r sult in n8tant8, 
K • 4.36 10-11 xp(-l liT) m mol ul -1 9- 1• ar in go d ~r m nt with 
xp riment I rat data f r 300 OK. Th' calculat d t mp ratur" depend en fo 
th 8 tate constant8 are in excellent agr m nt with the obs rvat! ns f 
and Nip 18 and provide an Indep ndent v r1£1(,Ati n of th ir mC 'lsur m nts. Th 
reaction rat constant at stratospheri tCtl'l eratures 1s approximately 20% 
1 w r than the room t mperaturt! vlIlu due to the ncUv3tion cner~y of 
0.38 kC:ll/mole. The results demonstrate that clas!'Iicnl trlll~ctory C'nlcul :lttonR 
based on empirical potential energy surfacE's con be used to detprmine uccurate 
rate onstants and activRtion energic·s of important atm(lspheric r eact L ns. 
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APPENDIX: PARAMETERIZATION OF THE BE ING OTENTIAL 
- ---- -
The double minimum function given 1n Eq . (JTl-4). 
Y z A(a - ) 
.-'-'---":"? + D (A-I) 
is parameterized as f llows. Fixin the minimR at th equilibrium bond an les 
Cl and (2 e) impli s 
( e - ) 2 '" - C + .,'B I i\ , (A-2) 
and 
A (ae - ) + --~=----1T-)""'2 + 1) o • (A-3) 
since Y(oe) = O. The maximum urs wit n 
- nand Y - E* which yields 
a third equation: 
E* .. B/e + D (A-4 ) 
Finally the econd derivative of Y at th min i mum. eq\llll . the ndln f r e 
constant f B: 
2B{)( e -
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TABLE 1. Physical constants for 
CIO(2 ) a 
o (l r +)b 2 g 
°o.kcal/mole 63.31 c (63. 427) 11 7.97 95.43 80.45 
re,A 1. 546d(1. 56965) 1.207 ge 1. 2157 1. 2268 
W ,em- 1 859(853.8) 5 0. 2 1 1509 . 1432.6874 
-1 6.8(5.5) 11. 99 12 .9 13.95008 we xe· cm 
Ev=o' 1. 223 2. 250 2.148 2.038 k aI/mole 
6E(v· 1 0) , 2.417 4.449 keal/mol e 
B -1 f 
1.445 72 1. 4264 1.1.004 
e , em 0.61. (0. 62345 ) 
EJ - 2 0 , 0.767 f 1.7 k aI/mole 
" 
aFrom R f. 35, unless spe ifi doth rwise . alu s 1n parenthes s 
are from Cox n, Jon s and Skolnik a and \o'e r n t avajlable until 
he pr sent ca1eula ticns w~re mpl tE'd. 
bFrom R f. 34. unle ss specified th r\o' l 
From R f. 26. 
d 
f. 34. From R 
From R f. 37. 
f f. 3. From R 
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TABLE III. P~ysical c ~ ~sta~ts for C100 and OC!~ 
C!OOa OCIO 
RCIO,A 1. 83 
ROO,A 1. 23 
a n oo 
E(O,O,O),kcal/mol 3.18 
w1,cm -1 1440.Sd 
-1 w2 ,cm 40 7
d 
-1 w3 ,cm 37J
d 
aData from Ref. 45. 
b Data from: M. C. K. Pillai and R. F. Curl, 
J. Chern. Phys. 22, 29 21 (1962 ). 
cData from Ref. 33. 
dThe corresponding force o~stants are 
faa 9.65 mdyne /A, fOCl = 1 . 29 mdyne/A, 
fOOCl 1.04 mdyne A, f Cl-OClCI = 0.54 mdyne, 
fOO-G~~ = 0.07 mdyne/A. 
44 
TABLE IV. Potential surface parameters. 
C10 (VI) 64.553 2.311 53 1.546 
O2 (VV) 120.217 2. 62747 1. 20739 
00 in ClOO 63 . 592 3.3132 1. 23 
(VIII) 
C10 in ClOO 7.765 3. 4577 1.83 
(VIII) 
E*,kca1/mole 
ClOO bend (VIII) 70. 1.04 
p,A ,A V . kcal/m l e p 
VII 2. 6 0.4 3.0, 2 .5, 2.0a 
VIV 3.4 0.3 0.5 
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TABLE VII. Variation of the angular dependence l')f the pot ntinl 
energy surfa 
~~ ..... 
T E*'k .11/mole f' c K K lOll S 
em 3m Ie uh.-ls- 1 
220 oK 40 fs .:.00 0.7 6 1. 78 0.040 
70 fs . 00 O . 4 1. 9- 0.0 
70 fB/2 5 0.64 1. 6- 0.061 
70 £B/4 4.00J 0.597 i O.ll3 
JOO oK 0 fB . 8 0 O . 8 
70 fB .828 O. 757 
.14 LO .03R 
(0.58)(\ 
70 fBI 78 2.308±0.0 8 
O. )d 
70 fB/4 .6 3 0 . 51 
_.8 0±0.l6..:. 
(0. 1 d 
1000 oK 40 fB 10.1 .9 6±0._10 
70 fB 10.ll .8 
70 fBI 1 . 0 O. 2 7 . ] J±O. 
70 fB/4 0.60 O. t::_ 7 10.85 to. 
, --=- ,. . 
OJ Data bas d 
b 
n sampl s f 500 fn c t ri s x t'pl r.*' • 70, 
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F.SARR .. O. 
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Fig. 6. Typical r a tiv trajectory. (a) V riation of bond 1 nRths and bond 
ang1 with time for a trajc t ry with ECOLL ~ 1.0 kcal/m lp, 
ESARR m O. The encounter time is 4.2 10- 13 s. (h) Path If tltls 
traject ry in (RClO,Roo) spac supcrimposed on the potentill1 SlIrrll('l" 
with a - Q e . S Ie ted p lnts lab led a through ar~ sh wn in 
both (a) and (b). 
Fig. 7. R tationall averaged reactive ross s cti n~ f r CIO + 0 4 Cl + O
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Fi . 8. Translational distributi ns f r r a t1v 
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th "be ttl PST result f r EBARR c 0 and f ' = fBI Th p in U 
repr s nt experimental m asur m n s: (a) Bemand, I ne :mri Wa ts 
(b) Clyn and Nip 1 (. ••• ) I ( ) Zahnis r nd Kaufm n 1 (-'-), 
(d) Fre man and Phillips, 1 ( ) Bas and D gra, 1 and (f) Park. 
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